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Tinnion dashes Liverpool's cup hopes 
Liverpool 0 - Bristol City 1.  
MERSEYSIDE'S interest in the FA Cup this season is over. A week after Everton's 
demise, Liverpool also succumbed to Endsleigh Insurance League first division 
opposition in front of their own supporters, Brian Tinnion's second-half goal giving 
Bristol City a notable victory in the third-round replay last night. They meet 
Stockport County in the fourth round on Saturday.  
``It is the greatest day in the history of Bristol City,'' David Russe, the club's 
chairman, said with pardonable exaggeration. ``This is the proudest moment of 
my life. Whatever we do now in the FA Cup, this is a memory we will never forget. 
I think over the three games we deserve to go through.''  
There could be few arguments last night. Although the strong, blustery wind 
played havoc with the goalkeepers' nerves and some of the football, City looked 
the more positive side throughout.  
The speed of their forwards exposed the vulnerability of a square back four 
containing a plodding central defence. In particular, had Junior Bent's finishing 
matched his pace, Liverpool would have been humiliated. As it was, Tinnion's 
goal, beautifully struck beyond Grobbelaar after Allison's surge had been halted, 
proved enough.  
``That was the best goal of my career and I'm glad it went in because it took some 
of the pressure off Junior,'' Tinnion said. ``I predicted at half-time I would score 
because when I went forward I wasn't getting picked up.''  
That said a lot about Liverpool's failings. With City following the example of 
Bolton a year ago and breaching the home defence with disconcerting ease, the 
Liverpool supporters regarded it as humiliation enough. At the close, while the 
City contingent rejoiced and the Kop applauded the visitors generously, Liverpool 
went off to sporadic boos and shouts of ``Souness out'' were aimed at the 
directors' box.  
``Our season has had its disappointments,'' Souness admitted before the game, 
``but we still have lifelines available and a team capable of winning prizes.'' That 
looks debatable. City severed one of those lifelines and there was little comfort 
for Liverpool in defeat.  
They were lucky to survive to the end with a full complement of players, an 
inexplicable decision by Martin Bodenham, the referee, allowing Grobbelaar to 
finish the game after the goalkeeper had handled deliberately outside the penalty 
area.  
Perhaps Bodenham was taking pity on Grobbelaar, who received little protection 
from those in front of him, City's forwards bearing down on him with regularity. 
They might have scored in the opening minutes when Allison went free, cutting 
the ball back to his fellow forwards, but when Bent set it up for Tinnion, the 
midfield player failed to connect properly. He was to make up for that error later 
but, for a time, it looked as if City were going to continue the catalogue of misses 
which had characterised their performance in the drawn match at Ashton Gate.  
For a time, too, Grobbelaar seemed to be leading a charmed life. The goalkeeper, 
having come out to clear, kicked straight to Edwards, who supplied Robinson. His 
shot, however, flew a foot over the bar.  
If Grobbelaar was lucky then, he was even more fortunate on the hour as Bent's 
pace exposed the Liverpool defence, as it had threatened to do several times 
earlier. Bent broke clear and flicked the ball forward as the goalkeeper came out, 
Grobbelaar handling a yard outside the penalty area. Bodenham, however, 
contented himself with a yellow card.  
Grobbelaar escaped again minutes later, this time courtesy of Bent, who received 
Martin's pass eight yards out but, with the goal gaping, shot too high. There was 
to be no such escape when Tinnion came forward again.  
LIVERPOOL (4-4-2): B Grobbelaar R Jones, S Nicol, N Ruddock, S Harkness S 
McManaman, J Redknapp (sub: D Hutchison, 45min), N Clough, M Walters I Rush, 
J Barnes.  
BRISTOL CITY (4-3-3): K Welch A Llewellyn, M Shail, S Munro, M Scott B Tinnion, D 
Martin, R Edwards J Bent (sub: G Pennyfather, 81), L Robinson, W Allison.  
Referee: M Bodenham.  

 

 
Tinnion plunges Anfield into darkness 
BRISTOL CITY finally snuffed out Liverpool's lights at Anfield last night, a 66th-
minute goal by Brian Tinnion leaving Merseyside's FA Cup challenge dead and 
buried after the third round.  
True, it took an outstanding save by Welch to deny Harkness the equaliser, but it 
would have been one Liverpool scarcely merited. City retained composure and 
shape throughout and now on Saturday will play Stockport County. Great will be 
their expectations.  
There were 8,000 City fans at the game. It seemed more like 80,000 at the end. 
Huge was their joy and great was Liverpool's dejection. 'Souness out' came the 
inevitable cries as his team, heads down, shuffled away beaten for the second 
successive season in the third round. Last time it was Bolton Wanderers - recent 
conquerors of Everton - who came to Anfield for a replay and went home totally 
triumphant.  
Yet with Bent squandering chances and with Grobbelaar mightily fortunate not to 
be sent off for handling the ball outside the area, it seemed Liverpool might just 
ride their luck. But finally Allison's persistence, which so unsettled Liverpool, paid 
dividends and Tinnion was left with time and space to curl the winner beyond 
Grobbelaar.  
Unlike the first tie - including the abandoned match because of floodlight failure - 
City settled much more quickly, even though Liverpool began at breakneck, 
almost desperate speed, presumably seeking to knock them out of their rhythm 
and punish them early.  
Significantly, it was the First Division side who created the better early chances, 
again exposing the uncertainty in the home defence in which Harkness replaced 
the injured Dicks at left-back.  
Allison broke wide on the left and from his cross Edwards should have done far 
better than drag the ball wide. Almost immediately Robinson had a second 
chance and the Liverpool goalkeeper parried the ball for a corner.  
The swirling wind was a constant problem for both sides, defenders and attackers 
alike finding it impossible to predict exactly where their passes might finish. 
Similarly it was impossible to predict the final score, for both sides created a 
considerable number of openings.  
Liverpool had the best of them in the first half. Redknapp set up a chance for 
Barnes, who skilfully eluded Munro, giving himself time to pick his spot, but 
having completed the hard part shot wide. Walters and Redknapp then combined 
swiftly to release McManaman, and Welch did extremely well to flick the ball 
away for a corner.  
It was a splendid cup tie, with City frequently breaking out of defence with a 
directness and speed that tested both the nerve and the organisation of 
Liverpool's back four.  
Just before half-time Grobbelaar left his area only to play the ball directly to 
Edwards; the latter quickly transferred it to Robinson, who, faced with an open 
goal, lifted his long-range shot over the bar.  
Liverpool began the second half as they had the first, though with Hutchison 
replacing the injured Redknapp in midfield. Again they strained uncomfortably to 
impose themselves, but the longer the half progressed the more likely it seemed 
that City might pull off a famous victory.  
Rush, uncharacteristically, missed inside the six-yard box from McManaman's 
cross and then Grobbelaar was booked for handling the ball outside the area 
when many felt he should have been dismissed. A little later Martin drove in a low 
cross which Nicol missed completely to leave Bent with a wonderful chance which 
he badly wasted.  
Then came Tinnion's goal. 'I kept trying to give a team talk at half-time but all 
Tinnion kept saying was that he was going to score in the second half,' said the 
City manager Russell Osman. And so it proved.  
City may not go on to win the FA Cup but this Liverpool defeat may hasten the 
end of Souness's reign at Anfield.  
Liverpool: Grobbelaar; Jones, Harkness, Nicol, Ruddock, McManaman, Clough, 
Redknapp (Hutchison, h-t), Walters, Rush, Barnes.  
Bristol City: Welch; Llewellyn, Shail, Tinnion, Scott, Bent (Pennyfather, 81min), 
Martin, Munro, Edwards, Robinson, Allison.  
Referee: M Bodenham (East Looe)  
- Bristol City's FA Cup odds have been cut from 250-1 to 125-1 by William Hill, 
who make Manchester United 4-1 favourites with Newcastle at 5-1 and Blackburn 
6-1. 
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The tactical switch that floored mighty Liverpool 
Ask Bristol City supporters of a certain age to recall their most treasured football 
memory and Anfield invariably dominates conversation. Winning promotion to 
the First Division in 1976 represents an obvious highlight, as does Paul Cheeseley's 
spectacular headed winner against the mighty Arsenal at Highbury in the same 
year.  
Playing keep ball with Coventry at Highfield Road to preserve their top-flight 
status is equally dear to the red half of Bristol.  
But for sheer drama and surprise, the goal that knocked Liverpool out of the FA 
Cup in January 1994 surely takes some beating.  
With one glorious swish of his left boot, Brian Tinnion toppled an institution and 
signalled the end of Graeme Souness's reign as manager.  
Watched by almost 7,000 travelling fans, the class of '94 etched their names into 
the club's roll of honour in glorious fashion.  
No-one from Bristol who was there that night will ever forget the spine-tingling 
sight of thousands of Scousers standing to applaud City's Cup heroes off the pitch 
after their shock 1-0 third-round replay win. What none of them realised at the 
time, was that Liverpool's downfall had been masterminded a few days' earlier in 
the Ashton Gate canteen. That is where Robins manager Russell Osman and 
assistant, Tony Fawthrop, plotted the tactical switch that made the Bristol club 
the talk of the sporting nation for a few days 17 years ago.  
Now scouting for Everton, Fawthrop remembers, in minute detail, his 
conversation with Osman.  
"We'd already played Liverpool twice, once in a game that was abandoned when 
the floodlights failed and again in a 1-1 draw at our place," recalls Fawthrop.  
"We felt confident we could beat them and I came up with this idea I thought 
would cause them a few problems in the replay at Anfield. Because they always 
went with a 4-4-2 formation, I felt there would be plenty of space for an advanced 
midfielder to play just behind the strikers.  
"Brian Tinnion was normally a left-sided player, but we came up with this plan to 
switch him to the middle. The really clever part, was that we didn't make the 
change until half-time, even though we'd decided the tactic days earlier.  
"It's difficult for a side to adjust to a tactical change straight after half-time and 
that's how it proved."  
When City striker Wayne Allison went up for an aerial challenge with Neil 'Razor' 
Ruddock on the edge of the Liverpool penalty area, the ball broke to Tinnion, 
whose instinctive left-footed response curled beyond the reach of European Cup-
winning goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar.  
Osman and his staff leapt from the bench, thousands of Bristolians packed into 
the Anfield Road end were transported into delirium, but the man whose idea had 
brought Liverpool to their knees was nowhere to be seen.  
"A big part of my job back then was scouting and looking at players and that's 
what I was doing that night," reveals Fawthrop. "City knocked Liverpool out of the 
FA Cup and I wasn't even there!  
"But I still felt like celebrating, because I'd helped with the plan that had won us 
the game."  
City's victory sent shockwaves through the country and Souness was sacked 48 
hours later.  
Yet Fawthrop was not surprised by the result.  
"I was quietly-confident we would beat them at Anfield," he says. "When we 
played them in the first game at Ashton Gate and the lights went out, we were 
definitely the better side.  
"We all thought our chance might have gone after that, but when we drew the 
rearranged tie 1-1 and were again the better side, we knew we could take 
Liverpool. Player for player we matched them and we were very confident going 
to Anfield."  
Souness paid with his job and Roy Evans was left to halt a decline that had been 
apparent since Liverpool lifted the FA Cup in 1992.  
Yet Fawthrop is quick to contradict those who suggest City took advantage of a 
fading team.  
He says: "They are still Premiership players with Premiership facilities and 
resources and it's still a major feat for a club like Bristol City to upset them in their 
own backyard.  
"Liverpool had great individuals in that team and for the likes of Andy Llewellyn 
and Junior Bent to knock them out of the Cup was a fantastic achievement."  
Liverpool's highly-paid stars accepted defeat with good grace and Ruddock, an 
acknowledged hard man, demonstrated his respect when sending a crate a beer 
into the City dressing room after the final whistle.  
"That was big of Liverpool," recalls Fawthrop. "They were desperate to win the 
game, but they respected our lads for what they had done. Their players were all 
excellent with our lads afterwards. I think they knew what it meant."  
 

 
 


